
particular notice, tim let to: ut Mr. TuJJ—sou ui the 
late Judge Todd, and son-in-I?.nr of tbo laic Governor 
Shelby, of Kentucky. It is so clear aud full iu its 
statement*; they are so evidently conscienlious and truer 
they eo fully establish Mr. Clay's fixed resolution, as 

early as I\or. 1U21, nut to vote for Gen. Jackson under 
any possible circumstances—that, it is cf itself suffi- 
cient, to remove ull difficulty as to tho question of 
Uargain and Corruption. We say, that any man of 
6<nmd understanding, not iriven up to the bigotry of 
party, aud not previously determined, to believe what 
ho liked, and to reject, what he disliked, cannot read 
IVIr. food’s letter, without believing that Mr. Clay had 
determined to votu against Gen. Jackson, long before 
the electiou came cu. 

FRANCIS P. BLAIR. 
iiJ’*Muc!i stresjj is laid upon Mr. Clay’. silauco on 

‘.lie subject of bis letters to Francis P. Iilair. We 
Lave seen those letters, and ire state, that (as far ns we 

are judges of tho meaning of language.} so far from 
proving any thing as to the “bargain,” or establishing 
any thing whatever to Mr. Clay’s prejudice, they, would 
«! published, reflect credit upon him with the people 
at large. rhat they have no! been published, is oc- 
casioned by no apprehension of injury, Cut by the cir- 
cumstance, that in n familiar and confidential letter 
'o an intimate friend, Mr. Clay spoke with great lati- 
tude of freedom of individuals. What must he thought 
of the morals of a party, that pries.iulo the most con- 
fidential correspondence between friends—assumes that 
this correspondence contains damning proof of guilt, 
calls for the exposure of men’s most secret and confi- 
dential thoughts to the public ga/.e, and when Ibis is j 
not done, affirms that (he refusal to do it, is proof of j the truth of the assumption/ dun Id we not with equal 
propriety, call for the correspondence between Jack- j 
son and Eaton, the last winter, and if the cal! be des- ! 
pised, as it ought to be, affirm that its not being an- | 
swered, was sufficient proof that it contained something 
that would not brook the light? Could we not affirm 
(aa we verily believe) that there was an agreement bo 
tween certain individuals at Washington aiid oilier 
parts of the country in to press the charge 
of bargain aud corruption unremittingly, nod call upon 
tw2m by name, to exhibit the correspondence which 
would establish it? Can any thing bo rnonc tyranni- 
cal and de(establex fflnn this inquisition into (he pri- 
vate correspondence of persons? Was it ever before 
attempted in this country, hut towards Iloniy C'lay? 
Can ony thing be more destructive of confidence and 
the freedom of correspondence?' Were there but this 
*fng!e characteristic, this is enough, to fix upon Jack 
non ism (we moan by the terra in this case, the spirit 
of the leader*) the odium of a ferocious and overhear 
ing temper—which is ready to sacrifice all tho good 
('•lings of society, as well as the great principles of the 
Republic, to the ull engrossing purpose cf making its 
beloved idol President- 

As to Mr. Clay’9 letters to Diair, we egain assert, 
upon the strength of having read them, that io our 

oppreheust.m, they reflect credit upon him. 

Foreign .Vetes.—We present news to-day, which we 

are persuaded will prove perfectly agreeable lo our 
readers—the certainty of a war between Russia and 
Turkey. However as philanthropists and ohristianv, we 

inay be called upon to deplore such an event, on prin- 
ciple, we believe that in honest sincerity, it will couver 
to all classes of people much satisfaction, both as a 

irrcasuie likely to prove beneficial to this countrv in 
her commercial operations, and as one calculated to 
rouse up the general cpirit, depressed by a L»g =h- 
trewee of soul stirring events. 

The Pacific, arrived at *\\ York, brings Liverpool 
•tdiices wown iO the ICtb Mar. he Russian army ccr* 

Uinly crossed the Truth on the 27th April, ior tlie pur- 
pose of taking possession of the princ polities of Wal 
lacliia and Moldavia, that portiju of the Turkwh Em 
pire, which lies between the Pruih on the north and 
the Danube on the south. In his declaration of rear, 
dated at St. Petersburg, the k’ifh April (new style) the 
Emperor Nicholas, biiefly and energetically, sets forth 
the causes of the war—the violation of the Treaties 
of Bucharest and Alierm m by the Porte, the closing 
of tlie Bosphorus to the Russian trade and indignity in 
her flag, after the battle of Nara:in, her interference 
with the oegncialion for peace with Persia, her mani 
festo to tlie rnussolman race, of I »ec. 2 Mh, denounc- 
ing Russia, and calling upon tho whole followers of tlie 
Prophet, to stand by their country and religion.' 

The principal Russian army destined for the invasion. 
ii commanded by Count Wittgenstein, and rated at 

Z:>0,000 rr.30. This however, is but a small portion of 
the enormous farce which that great Empire Ins on 

foot, though it is probable, large eacogh for the job in 
hand. The Turks jt is said, have few forces and no 

fortifications in Moldavia and W illacbia. Tlmir chiol 

army reckoned at 80,000 men, is posted far >„ith; even 

t/f the Danube. 

The r.mpe.ror of Russia professes moderation in:.?- s 

open Turkey, and would persuade the world itiathr withr* 
no n.ora than an iudemuificniio:i*fr>r the past, and the 
observance of Treaties by Turkey for the future. The 
English newspapers affect to think him sincere in 'ui.ve 

professions! Audit is some corroboration of their shirr, 

rity, by proving it general, that the Russian I.>er.!ar;«'inn ri 
V/nr made small impression upon tho stork, marker. 

The two great questions vet i»i inrertitu !e, are, u, svh«ti 
e.r.tent Russia carries her views—tvhrfhrr in the con:nest 
of Constantinople lintl tlie extirpation of Tinker in Ku- 
rnjT», or simply ta satisfaction lor past injuries, and sectitifv 
ngaiust future, both of which may be effected by tin: ot> t 

parion of.the Principalities. 
The second and most important, important a.s th- 

Mber, is, whether the western powers of Europe air likely 
to hr drawn into the conflict. This will t o d.m'tt depend 
touch upon ti e other—upon observation of what spirit 
actuate* Russia, whether nf conquest and a;;ran.;. cnient. 
rr retire*? only, if the former, it scarceiv to be que*" 
t .enctl, ilia* ! rarcc and Ln^ at' V-..1 iiiTerf*'re to prevent 
much accession to the already •, .nr-rotm c’fer.y't of 
Russia — an interference to be occasioned ;,y u-.» r ---o» Cot 
tint Tuikv,hot jealousy nf Russian ascendam ■ J i- -aid, 
t pon the n'ltliority of letters from individuals about the 
person of G«o. IV. (not published) that when he heard the 
Russians would cross the Froth, thro says hr,'Tin a 'furl 
I’m n Turk:” a manifestation at least of h if jealousy oi 
Russian power. If on the. other band, Russia riiai! act up 
to her moderate professions, and Content herself with ip- 
demnity, then it is probable they will bs left to fight it out 
bv themselves. 

In ary cvptit.it is not to be questioned, that tke esc'sion 
f-hp c: ri*l • —* f f 

"iioi.ier to he placed on iuo looting or uu independent 
or to bo swallowed op In tiio boundless expanse of 

«ho Russian Empire, remains to be seen. 

These are the spccdltiiintis which this grout news natu- 

I ra!>y **citcs. But when once fairly engaged in war, il is 
| impossible to give a reasonable guess of what turn events 

j may take. In the interim, the intelligence must have a 

j stimulating influence upon commerce. 

Separation—There was once a holy horror of the 
disunion of these States, which pervaded all classes, 
and su’a) ed all hearts. V/e wore taught to consider it 
as an event too horrible to be spoken of, and which, 
the bare admission of its possibility, was calculated to 
advance. Within a fow years, much of this holy and 
reverential feeling has disappeared. A separation of 
the Union is familiarly canvassed in political circles, 
fiercely ihrcatcned ia the Halls of Legislation, openly 
discussed in newspapers, and even gravely recommen- 
ded in State messages. A few men have boldly consti- 
tuted themselves Pioneers, in the task of preparing the 
people of the Soulh, first to contemplate as probable, 
and urc long, to demand as desirable, a dissolution of 
lbs American Confederacy. For three years, this *pi- 
tithas beea secretly propagating and gathering head. 
Since the beginning of the last fall, it has assumed a 

palpable and distinctive form. Dr Cooper, first threa- 
tened us with a dissolution ot that Union, which recei 
ved ami cherished him, a friendless exile, and refugee 
from the political persecution of his native land. Next, 
CJuv. Giles, in a formal message, and prepared for 
that single purpose, addressed to the Legislature of fir- 
gima\ that Slate whose work the Union is, and who 
has more to fear from its dissolution than ony other 

dwells upon the disadvantages of Union, and enumo 
r~tes (lie benefits to be hoped from n “separate inde- 
pendence.” Mr. Hamilton of S. Carolina, and others, j 
in speeches, in Congress, next advort to the topic and : 
threaten a separation. When tho doctrine has found j advocates so eminent as these, it is not at all to be 
wondered, ibat it makes progress in popular affections. 
Wlse men long ago foresaw, that the principal cement 
of the Union, was tho attachment of tho people to it, 
utnl that should tLe lime come, when its dissolution bo. 
came a topic of familiar discussion, that circumstance of 
itself, would greatly expedite its overthrow. That time 
has arrived, attended by a state of political feeling pro- 
duced by n great number of causes, but too favorable 
for propagating the spirit of disunion. The Southern 
count!}- is ground down under severe pecuniary pres- I 
sure, occasioned we solemnly believe, by cuuscp wholly 1 

disconnected with any measure of tho Federal Govern ; 
incnl. IJut, many influential politicians of the South, 1 

>an> of them ws believe knowing better, but willing to foment the public jealousies and discontent) agree 
to impute the sniTeriogs of the country, to the measures 
of the Government, as the sole cause; and thousands 
of peojdc unqualified to investigate the correctness of 
this decision, feeling themselves to suffer, and icady to 
Marne any other can3e than themselves, implicitly con- 

j fide Id tho opinion. H .a impossible to imagine a stale j j of lhinS3 mor« unfavorable to (be cultivation of a good 
reeling towards the continuance of the Union, or more 

! favorable for the advocates of disunion, (of whom there ! 
! 
are m’2Dj) to instil into the popular ear, their pestilent 

jilcetrines of disunion and anti-nationality. The people 
are suffering, mid it is the nature of man to seek sny 
change, eren for tho worse, when in this condition, ar.'d 

| !o ,ocate 1,16 blanie of h« suffering upon any shoulders 
! hut his own. There is a great change of feeling in 

j the people of the Souih towards the Union.- not sutli- 

|cierit we hope ami believe, even to (be South of Vir- 
ginia, to produce immediate fatal consenees; but yet 
so considerable, as tocill upon every tnan who regard* 
the Union, as the only bulwark of our peace ond lib- 
erties; to set his face against this spirii, iis foment* rs, 
and abettors. 

i nose observations have been drawn from vs, hy tho i 
''perusal of an article in the Columbia, (3. Tele- 
scope, signed •‘.’Mole.” ft is probably from the pen of 
the famous Judge Cooper, who seems to have been do- 
signod by his nature, to live most contentedly, in the 
midst of political storms und revolutions. We subjoin 
extracts from it: 

Ml-s.-*. Ulitois, I presume ere this yon will erree with 
n,p {5*a| 've »'«ve fallen upon eventful rimes. I recollect 
something of Mr. Jefferson’s embargo, nn-l of the speeches i.ndrt (here upon: J recollect also something of ti.e talk of a 
separation of the states «luring the last war, nnd I depre- < ate.l the idea, because I regarded this government as'the 
purest ot which I‘ever read upon earth. 1 moreover deri^ 
I'! ,,lp notion that a separation would ever take place, because i thought our whole population and national legis- ; iat ure, partook of the purity of the government. But I 
have lived to change that opinion, before (as ( may rea- 
sonably hope) I have lived out more than half my days. Those causes v err. temporary and produced excitement 
amongst a part ofoir population, which subsequent events l have, evinced, regards money more than purity of govem- i nient, national character, or national harmony;—amongst 

|H ProPlp who cry out for union or disunion, just as they I !ft! present ioronvenirnce, however temporary. The pre- seirt causes ot discontent are pursued as a system; are 

j engrafted upon the body of tire government. Every art of 
I ^S^latioii is inoculated with them, and they «rn to operate until a crisis h produced, even against nature. The crisis I is hastening on and against natural nffertinn at least in 
^ this state. Every an of the legislature * nd of thr people 
'. of misstate hitherto. shows that the idea of separation hag! 

berqj regarded witit abhorrence, that our citizens have ! 
| regarded political consistency as individual honesty,-and ! 
national glory as individual honor. But the times arc! 

I changed; thr. people speak familiar I,/ of (he ncressih, of a 
dissolution: our representatives echo the popular voice in 
the very halls of ( ongres -, am* the causes which produce I this reeling are nut transient l*i:t branded in ns with an 
it'mi "I’on the permanent policy nl the government. 

oh ">-t of every agriculturist should he in the first 
to d. vi«c i”M is lor trie destruction of the manufac- 
manin. If any (dan capable of being adopted by 

Ti 

1 .i.“*’"5 nm-picij ny a 
>'atc Legul-^iirf, suggest? itself, the public should be pul m possession of it. 

With this view I beg leave to offer one through youi 
11 ;nnus, w'licit upon examination will not appear so rxtra- 
.aganf, :u teat Congress should assume that they ure 
‘•invested v ith power to legislate for us in all cases what- 
soever.” It clothes our governor v.-jtli large discretionary 
powe r : hut in n forum emergency wc appointed a diota- 
lur. If it should ever be questioned before the supreme "•"it of ti.e United Stair*, it must bear the test, for the ft//< 
ol the art 1 propose will be constitutional beyond all que3- "•n as al=ol think will he ir« provisions. But it can nevri 
oa questioned before that court, for its operation will be 
’. " residents of this state. But it is unnecessary to entet 
ii. eo n defence of the plan befuro it is assailed. Should 
t. is cominntiication elieit any discussion I shall be able to 
; 1 1 * Prf’)’t cty. its constitutionality and its efficacy.— ° f hr'c^ ,n ■ 'f’ avoid further suspense, I state it in at 
;c .' words ,iS possible. Let the next Legislature in its 
‘j:t;tt,. raise supplies’ instead of layrng the usual tax el 

rents on every §100 of stock in trad-. Jay a tax 
n.nooniii g tea prohibition, nod provide for a remission n 
‘-I- tax, (except what is really intended to be collected) by the Governor, in all ca-rs where be .ball think It expedient Tne Legislature and of course the Governor can under- 
Stand that where a Britu.ii invoice is produced to him the 
tax ran be remitter*. :-m ta„tpf and where no invoice, or a 
N orthern one i- prodiurd, i? must b- pa, I. Among picr. 
chao-s io ti..- interior all their stork is la:>l in et Charleston 
or some northern city; in such case?, an invoice from 
r’ .z •'-it n ;v h: •. * •*, sc c.„^. .... 

tax, pro ttuto, Vmt the production ,.i a uouuerii totoicc 
#•11 fix it upon him. Should it be necessary m prevent theje British invoices from being manufactured in Rhode 
Island, and parts not beyond seas, a salary may be given out of the contingent fund, to a ie«i<leiit agent in Liver- 
pool. who shall countersign a duplicate invoice to be sent 
to the Governor. 

liy this plan we will h.vo to pay the duties on foreign goods, but we may then obtain what we wish cheaper than 
we can get it from the north, for it is n fart, that the north- 
ern merchants, nojr pay the duty and re-exp.„i British 
goods to South America, at n better profit than they cnn 
expoit (heir own manufactures. If they will enclose us in 
a circle, nnrLmake «he people of this country live at hour let us have a circle of our own, and restrict them to tl.eir natural limits. 

We are, sire, contending for existence as a fire portion of this country at liberty to use the means for support placed in our possession t.y God ami nature, andaliiile extra expense and exertion should not he regarded.— Should this plan be adopted generally by the southern 
states, their seaports would become the mans of commerce for the whole union, no.ihern cities would come to them for 
supplies, and the maiketsof the whole world would be open for our productions. If over-reaching is ,he olderP ot 
«he day, let ns improve upon Yankee eunning, and if the finale of the Drama is to ho fighting, we will he fighting on the defensive and of course constitutionally. MOLO. 

0)1. Benfon S,- Ccn. Jackson—The public is apprised 
of the deadly animosity which formerly prevailed be- 
tween ibosc l wo gentlemen, an 1 of its abrupt conver- 
sion into cordiality, at the eession of Congress that be 
gnn in December 1024—tha session at which a Presi 
dem was to be made by the House of Representative*. 
Wo are uot of the number who Gnd fault with this pa- 
cification. On I ho contrary, could we be certain that 
Gen. Jackson’s motives id the general amnesty which 
he that winter, magnanimously extended to all hie 
enemies, tttfre any other than the dc3i?c of removing* 
obstructions to his obtaining the Presidency, we should 
greatly admire the proceeding. But let his motives 
liHve beeD what they may, all acquainted with bis pre 
vious character and history, were surprised and edified, 
at I ho meekness and Christian love of peace, which n- 
bout that time, fust displayed themselves in bis dispo- 
sition \\ bother lh:B sudden revolution in his charac- 
ter, was according to Dr. Ely, to be ascribed to bis 
new born faith in Christ, and him crucified,'1 or tr 
others less charitably surmised, to the willingness to 
neutralize the opposition of his numerous personal en- 

emies to his being made President, (an erent ho be- 
lieved almost witbic bis grasp,\ it is cot for us to say. 

To give the reader sonic idea of the virulence of the 
contest between Jackson and Benton, and of General 
Jackson’* influence about Nashville, we annex certain 
extracts from letters of Col. Benton, lately published 
m Tennessee, and vouched to bo genuine tiy Dr. Arm 
strong, under his pioper signature. Col. Benton it 
seems, complained 13 years ago, of the ;ertificate men 
m the 6eivice of Geo. Jackson at Nashville—a com- 
plaint that ha3 been renewed since li.e organization of 
the white-washing committee. With Benton's letter, 
descript ire of the “bell” be was in, from the inachina 
tiona of those gentlemen, the reader, if he has any taste, 
will ho hugely amused. W e can well believe, that to 
a man of feeling, such a situation—where bis life and 
honour, were at the mercy of the sort of persons be da 
scribes, was as the Colonel emphatically calls it, the 
“very middle of hell ” 

The reader will have fresh occasion from these 1st 
ters of Benton, to admire the placability and forgiving 
temper ot the Colonel. Wc suppose it is known to all 
that the Colonel :a at this time, a strenuous advocate o 
the General’* election to the Presidency. Imagine tbs 
at that time, Col. Benton bad beou told that Jacksor 
would ever have beeu thought of as president, and no 

only so, biU dial he himself, should become bis advo- 
caie! 

These letters are extracted from a Gtb No. address 
eJ to the public by Dr. James L. Armstrong, of Ten- 
nessee. In (his number (he Doctor describes many o 

the sit iking incidents in the adventuious life of Geu 
Jackson Ilis quarrel and light with the Bentons (Jea 
se Benton yet remains it is said, his fast foe) compose 
(bo Itltu of these incidents. We see not the least 
ground io challenge the genuineness of these letters ol 
Col. Benfon. Armstrong declares himself in posses- 
sion of the originals, and to he ready to produce them, 
if their genuineness is denied. 

I3il>. Jackson and the Kentons engage with pistols, d.*ka and swords—Jarkaon’a force is ns six to two_ 
tl:c General fires at Col. Thomas U. Benton & mi«ses— 
Kenton re'nrns the fire m.d Jackson is wounded hadiv 
in tlie arm — whether Clio wound was inflicted by the 
C oionel or his brother Jesse. I do not pretend to say. 
as both fired—Severn! of the General's*party also eu 

guge thp Bentons—the Colonel is shot at again, and 
then struck on the bend with a pistol; and Jesse is 
stabbed several times in the body severely. To illustrate (Ms savage scene. ! will give a des- 
cription of it in Col. Thomas Hart Benton's own words, and if the Colonel nr the United .Stales’ Telegraph, or 
the Nashville Republican (t wo jjres.as I consider un- 
der the control and influence ol Gen. Jackson) shall 
deny the authenticity of this description, as bavin" 
been given by the Colonel, I wilbsubroit flm proof, Z 
I have the whole now in my postession id the Colonel’s 
hand writing. 

1st. The Colonel savs that he wrote to General 
Jackson, “that ho (Jackson) had conducted (he duel 

between his brother and ■■■ ■ —- — jn a .stirt7"e, vne— 

tlrpnl. unfair and base mannerAgain the ^Colonel 
says, ‘*1 am literally in beiJ here; (that is in the vi- 
1 cirnty of Genera! Jackson;) the meanest wretches u»« 
‘•der heaven to contend with; harp, affidavit-makers, 
“and .shameless coward.. All tho puppies of Jacksor 
“ate at work upon me; but they wdlbe astonished a' 
“what will happen; for it is not them, hut their ma«»ei 
“whom I shall hold accountable. The scalping Unifi 
“ofTecnmseh is mercy compared to the afTi Ji13 o 
‘*!heso villains. | am in the middle of hell, and see nr 
‘'alternative but to kill or be killed. For I will no 
“crouch to Jackson, and the fact that I and my broth- 
• cr defeated birn and his tribe, and broke bis smal 
“sword on the public squaro, will forever rankle in Mi 
“bosom, and make him thirst after vengeance. Mi 
‘‘life is in danger, nothing but a decisive duel can sav< 
“me, or even give me a chance for rny existence; fo 
“it is the settled plan to turn out puppy alter pupny f, 
“bully me. and when I have got into a scrape, to hav« 
• ‘mr killed some how in the scufile. aftorwards the affi- 
“devit makers will prove that it was honorably done 
“I shall never be forgiven having given my opiniot “in favour of tt ilkinsnn’s authority last winter; and thi 
“13 the root of the hell that is now turned louse n^ams 
“mm” ° 

Terliaps I might first fo have given the Colonel’s des 
cription of the pistoling and dirking scene—it will d 
here. On this subject the Colonel savs: “Haring hear 
“that General Jackson with 3 number of armed follow 
“ers, had come repeatedly to Nashville with the ex 
“pccfation of seeing me, I went to that place- but t 

wc ch*nged our stopping place t 
“Tdi Talbott’s; (his brother Jesse wa» with him.) 1m 
“mediately after breakfast, standing in the door of tb 
“tavern house, I saw the General and some others star 
“from Clayton Talbott’s tavern, and make towards ms 
“and I saw several other subaltern assassins gather- 
“mg towards us by circuitous mutes My pistols load 

ed with two hails each, were under my coat, Jesse1 
“were in the Bar room. My ennp r/Vr/'.nstantly deoi 
“ded on (he position wc ought to take. Considerin; “the passage as a defile where the assassins would b 
“crowded upco each triker. I retrgated to tLo Ur euJ c 

passage—iu the mean lime Jackson entered the 
l*‘pas<;age and hurrying- towards n.a with a rapid step,! 

^ 
levelled his pistol, saying *1 run ready for «uu,* aud 
without giving- me the least tune to prepare rushed at j me.” We fired at once. Tlio blaze ol lus pistol burnt 
rny coat sleeve, limb missed. Diatving my other I 

>isfol 1 fired again and die General fell. The matanl 
'Jackson tell two of the others nwhed at me; at a lit- [ ‘‘tie more than arm’s length one of them fired at my! ‘‘bead, but never touched; then clubbing his pistol he ! 

‘’struck me over the head—and the othei cut my tin- 1 
j ‘gore with Ins dagger. Jesse informed me that tie was • 

i‘‘engaged with several persons—one lun him through ! * the left a»>n with a dirk—another then go? hun down, 
-*and wlhle tins one boat linn on the head with a jm- j 
“tot. the first continued to stab him with Ins dub : 

“which Jesse could only parry with his naked hands.! 
!“He was run through the other arm, and ail his fin 
j “gets were more or less cut.” 
i Is not the Colonel truly graphic in his disci iptiom of 
these bloody iirncs? Hut at last the scene changes; the General wiuhoa to be made President; and then, r. 
reconciliation takes place. Hear the C olonel’s des- 
cription of that event. “Well, how many changes 1:1 | “this life! General Jackson is now sitting in the chair 
“next to me. There was a vacant one next to me 
‘•and he took it for the session. Several Senatois saw 

our situation anil offered mediation. I declined it up- 
“on the ground that what had happened would oeithei 
“be explained, recanted, or denied. After this we 

j “were put upon the same committee; facing to me one 
l “day, as we sat in our seats, he said to me, Colon* I, we ; 
“are on the batne committee, I will give you no-j “lice when it is necessary to attend. (He was chair j “man, and had the right to summon us.) 1 answered. i 
“General make the tune suit youiself; it .rill be con j 
‘venieul fur me td attend at any tunc. In committee | 
‘•wo did bu&inesB together just as other poisons.— “After that /masked me how tnv wife was, and 1 asked 
“him how his was.—Then he called ntvJ left his card at i 
“my lodgings—Andrew Jackson Jor Colonel Benton j 

j “and Lady, forthwith I called nt his. and leu mine: • 
y'Culone! Benton for General Jackson. Since then we j 
I “have dined together at several places, and yester 4 day at the President’s. I made him Hie first how, he ! 
i‘-held forth his hand, and we shook hands. I then in 
“traduced him to my wife^and thus civil relations arc! 
perfectly established between us Jackson has gain l 

“ed since he has been l*ere, by his mild and concilia- 
tory manner.” \Vc are sure that he lias gamed the ! 
Colonel at least. 

Gen. Scofe X7c are happy to see from the follow ! 

ing- remarks of the IVew Yoik Commercial, that Can. < 

j Scott may probably acquiesce in the appointment of 
Macomb, am! still remain in the armv. Every effort 

; no doubt, Las Seen used by Lis “damn’d1* friends_(as 
jsai.l by an old gentleman in Powhatan,) we do not 
mean Ins rent friends—to induce him to consider lum- 
self as deeply injured hy the Administration. Their 
amiable motive in this, was to injure the Administrn 
tion, by detaching from it so important n friend as 

Oen. Scott. Jacksomsm is a lovely thing, it must l^o 
confessed. 

Fiom the Commercial .Queer(her June 14. 
j The Army Dtjficuttiu.—The difficulties which have 
| for some time existed between certain officers of the 
army, touching their relative rank, have at length been 
seized upon by the opposition papers, as a means of as- 
sailing the Executive It is no doubt a very formula 
tla objection against Mr. Adarns and Ins cabinet, 
tinu nlr. Madison, fifteen years ago, should have issu- 
ed commissions so hastily In Generals Gaines, Scott, and Macomb, or in such a manner, or under such cii- 
cumstances, ns to croatc a well grounded doubt as to 
which of the three of these distinguished officers is en 
titled to the rank of the other two, or to rank each o- 
ther. But it appears that Mr. Madison did sc; nn! 

; who can therefore doubt that Mr Adams who was then 
representing his country abroad—the most distinguish- 

j.! ed diplomatist in Europe—should nos be forthwith 
j turned uuj of office therefor? The Post states thai 
“Gen. fichU has refused to obey tbe orders of General 

j Macomb, and has demanded to be tried by a coun rnnr 
[ | sbai;” and not content with a simple statement of the 

j fact, falls to, aud helabors, the administration, lime, 
j again, according to the “combination” logic, Mr. A.I- ! n*«* ought to ha turned out of office, because Gen. 
j .Scott Las disobey ed the orders of another officer! Who 
I can resist such just conclusions from such admirable 
premises.' 

In regard to the main fact, however, stated m the Post, and made the text for commentaries in other »*af filiated” papers, the editors evidently are not well in- 
formed, and it was with the view of giving information 
at once more correct and particular, that we common ! 

feed this at tide. Contrary to (ho advice of many of! 
j hit friends, as we arc informed, Gen. Scott, a few datsj J smee, wrote to the acting Secretary of War, insistin 
! upon the arrest of Major Gen. Macomb, for issuing or* 
uers to him; or incase the President should decline this 
measure, Gen. S. insisted on being arrested himself,! and requested that the court marshal to he detailed 
should be selected hy ballot from thirty officers to be 
designated by the Executive, for that purpose—Gen I 
S. of course reserving his right of challenge—nod lhai I 

| “a highly ; cspectable” Judge Advocate should he de- 
signated to conduct the trial. Tbe letter to the acting i 
Secretary was wntten in the most respectful terms,! and in language showing that he honestly behves tha- ; 
Gen Macomb has no right to command him. To these ! 
questions, as we are informed, an answer was return > 
ed, reminding Gen. S. that be was now on furlouo-h. 
and directing that as soon as that expired, he shall 
proceed to his post at the weal; and informing him (ha! ! 
if he did not think proper to assume his command, and I 

j submit to the orders from the department, the United 
Slates would have do further Deed of his services. 

I We extremely regret that Gen. Scott should have 
j considered it expedient to pursue the course which he! 
has adopted, lie has done much for his country: Ins! 
name is identified with its glory, and we know ,hr.t 

| Gen. Macomb has a very high icspect for him. We 
I have heard it stated, that Gen. Scott, if lie left the ar 

; my, intended to pur3ue thn ptofessinn of thp law, at V 
; tica. Gen. Gaines makes no objection to the late ar I rangements. 

In rrgnru to (lie (iiupulcil cjnosfion of rani', ae, tve 

j have before staled, it is admitted to be of much 
intricacy and difficulty, nut after tlic most mature 
consideration, (lie President and Ins cabinet crime to j 
the conclusion that it rested neither with Generals 
Scott nor Games, but with General Macomb, who* 

j had reserved his rights in the line, on entering the j Engineer Department, fly the bye. we arc anxioii3 to i 
know how those gallant officers, Generals Scott and j Gaines, will relish being cavalierly told by the Post. 

1 that they have disgraced tbcmselve^ 
Gon Sr.ott, we believe, is now at Philadelphia; and 

from a conversation with an intimate friend of his, we 
have yet hopes that na reflection lie may be induced to 
remain in the 6crvico of which ho is an ornament. 

circling* of the People.—The people of Fairfax 
have had a meeting on the subject of the Charlottes 
ville Convention, C»pn. Hunter in the chair, and Win 

1 Moss secretary. Judge Washington, Gen. Hunter, 
O. Mason of Goos»on, Col. Aug. J. Smith, Dr UicItM j 

j C. Mason, Wm. 11. Pifxhogh, f].'Fairfax. Hushrod 
, Washington jr. Robert T. Thompson, Nath. Tyler,, 
I and J- Gantt, were deputed to the Convent ion 

In Williamsburg, there has also been a mo'-ting, Ro. Saunders sr. esq. presiding, and Win. F. Pierce 
, j secretary. The people were addressed by \Ir. Joo. 
>l Pag*. *nd Professor Dew and Judge Semple selected 

a? Deputies. 
In James City, two bird* were killed wdh one stone. 

IJurwell Hassetf, esq. was called to the chair, and 
Jnmra Semple jr. appointed secretary. Col. Robert 
MoCandlish addressed tho meeting on the subject of 
the Tarrlf, when on motion of Mr. Semple, the follow 
iog resolutions were adopted: 

Resolved, That horses, mules and pork ought to hr 
: raised by ns, and it is impolitic to be dep-ndeol on 
1 others for a supply of these articles. 
H resclved, TJjat tke ucuibera cf «hr3 t^ -etinj do 

.ereoy pieuge themseives to carry tuese lesoiutiuus 
iuio ehect as lar as their means *v*il euable them to do 
S°' 

< Resolved, That it be recommended to the people of this btate, uuil to the Southern people generally, to 
cooperate With this mee.mg ... these imatu^g, and that a committee ul t« n be appotuted bv the Prendeni, to teceive the sign-uuies oi lheeit^, Ub U| Janie* c,tv, anil all others disposed to unite in the adoption of 
these and other resolutions at a stmiiai chaiacter.x 

Resolved That this meeting comidti the f<>.e g^tg- resolutions necessary to n aid off the minous effect* 
of the tariif laws, and that they do not by their adop- tion, n,teed to deny the truth ot that maxim in political 
economy it Inch leaves cveiy individual ai Illicit) to 
set k the impiovement of In* cyndilion in hie, uotrain- 
tneled b; governmental restrictions 

Resolved, that they consider economy, simplicity of 
, c maiinors the most atern and uncompromising 

iD'egMiy, essentially necessary to the existence cl 
republic and eminently calculated to ensure domestic 
(•□%e and tranquility 

I he object ot the meeting having been attained. Dr. i nomas G. Peachy called the attention of the people In the ( onvenlion to he held at ( hailottcsville on the ti ol July next, to take into consideiatioti the sub- 
J' ct ot Internal improvement by tbo State ot Virginia 8,1,1 r«coiamcndiog the appointment of Delegates t > aileod t!.e ( ouvention. He was secondod by John 

age, esq »vho supported the motion in an animated and mteiesling speech: Wbeieujon it was Ik-solved 
nn.inanously. That Delegates be appointed to attend tne t c’.veution to he held at Charlottesville on the 

<-n cay of July. The lion Hu*-well Passed. Janie, 
j-emple, jr and I)r. 1X1 S. Warren v* ere appointed De- legates to the Convention. 

In Fluvanna, a meeting was held on the 14th, to 
appoint Deputies to Charlottesville, (,'eo. Jno. H l ^eke in the chair, and Jno Timb-rlakr, jr. i-ec’v. On motion of nenjamm PI Magrudcr, Resolved. I ..vi a committee ot five persons he appointed lo pre- 
pare and report a Paamble and Resolu-ions. exprrs- uve of the sense of this meeting; touching the object jl present consideration: Whereupon a Committer. 
kvas -‘Ccordingly appointed, consis'ing ot Henj II. iVl-in 
gruda, George Stillman Walkei TtmherlaUe. f ol 
A. Strange, and John Tirnherlalre. jr who hav ing iei.- 
re<l f<)l a tim«> to consider of the suLieet to them 
retei red, returned their Repot I, and the blanks therein 
being filled up. the same was adopted bv the meeting, in the form Inllowinn'. viv 

ll*<s meeting is duly sensible that Virginia has ton 
long languished in a stale of supineness and indolence and of indifference to her true and vital intcres's, :.a 
connected with the improvement of (he main extraor- 
dinary and unrivalled natural advantages with which a bounteous Providence has so highly favored her, and 
on which so essentially depend her real piospenty and happiness— regardless of ihe hi igh’ examples which have been afforded her by the noble and successful 
enterprises of some ot her Sister States; whereby they 
arc marching w ith rapid pi rides to independence, to 
wealth and to happiness, li cannot, lhcrelore. but had with emotions of delight, the hopeful prospect wi.icii sdoois now to be presented, that the minds of the 
people of Virginia are about to be aroused to a pioper seme of (lie great and vital importance of the subject 
of Intetnal Improvement, as indicated by the iccent 
movements in different counties and in different parle of the State «n which delagates have been appointed, 
to attend the proposed Convention at Cliarlotesville, as 
a central point, to deliberate on (bis important eubjec and bring willing and drsirnn:; •>: give to nnv st^ps ,tl 
measures ivhicti may seem likely to tend to awakening tho dormant spirit of enterprise in our State, its mi d 
cordial and hearty co cpcimion and tupport: and be- 
lieving that the proposed Convention by its tendency 
to promote a congeniality of sentiments and a concer t 
and haunony of views and of action, is eminently cal- 
culated to be productive of consequences the most 
happy and beneficial to the State, 

Resolved therefore. That (Ins met ting hereby ?p» 
point John Timberlalta, jr. George Stillman, John 
W inn, Col G. A. Strange. John fl. Cocke. jr Col. 
James i\1agruder. the Rev. Walker Tunherlaue and 
Col. R. G Payne, as delegates to the Convention pro- 
posed to he ho id on su Charlottesville, who are accor- 
dingly requested (o ntteud the same on behalf of this 
meet ing. 

2. Resolved, That this meeting invite the members uF 
the Roaid of Putdic Works, and the Principal Engineer o; 
tlie ft ate, to attend the proposed Convention at Char- 
lottesville as aforesaid, to aitl in the deliberations there- 

Samuel D- li has been reelected a Senator from N. 
Hampshire, for G years from -1th March next. For 
Hell U.j—for Hill (Jacksonj f;2—majority 51—a few 
.scattering voles \\ oodbury goes to the wall there — 

McLane & Kidgely in Delaware—Johnson « Rowan 
in Kentucky. 

.-Von th-oiti 
tew dnvs ago 
im-asm mg 

S?rp‘?>r—A rattle snake was killed a 
Hamilton, Harris county, Georgia feet long and 221 inches in circumler- 

FOK LONDON. 
T,,f! Harque PRUDENT, Ixor.ns 

"> sail on the 5th August ,rei«lit of ICO Hhds Toharro, apply to 
nSsSsSkiB* June 21 6i* C. & A. WARWICK 

For 

DRAWING OF THE 
Dismal Swamp Canal Lottery. 

f i.ass No 15. 
The subscribers having brer. requested to r;jperi::< lend the Thawing of the DISMAL SWAMP CA. 

v AIj LOTTERY, No. 15, do hereby cerlily, that the following were the Numbers which were this day drawn from the fifty four placed iit the wheel, vig: 
1st 2d HI 4di 5 tli Oth 7i{, gi|, 
1;; •' 30 12 7 27 b3 A i 

A.nd tlmt the srid numbers were drawn in tin 
order in which thej aland above; that is to say, No. 
15, was the first that was drawn; No. 5, w ay the ft 
coiuk No. 30, was the third; No. !was the fourth; No. 7. was »lie fifth; No. 27, was the sixth; No 5.°, 
was the seventh; and No. 41, was (he t ighth and Inst. 

V itncss our hands, at Richmond. 17th June lO f:. 
•JAMES RAWLINGS.’ 
GEORGE FISHER. 

_r EDMUND W ROOTER. 

Young Ladies’ Boarding School. 
IVf^ FORD bpK lfrtvc >*spertfu»!y to inform 
Lv.K. the public that they intend to remove their ( tablMimrnt to the Cihj of they have cun'- rr:\ the residence of the late Ge„. Brown, it is spncio an ) m n veiy healthy nod airy situation. 
r T.,'ry’rIi,Cl' a" "H' "s,,nl k^i,rr branches of LnehM, l,i I neat ion Ornamental work, Latin and the Vio- d«rn Language-,. Drawing n,o! Perspective—Also, M*us on different > -sir,norms— particular pains will he trisen t'<’ t-arl, the pupils to speak the French and Iialian Language* -Ire. I "id has been brought up expressly for the p.ufrr- * •'Ju’ her edtiratit.fi in Edinburgh and Pari« 
a, **»»bhj;**«I m the instruction of Young T adic " " ",,,v f,r"t '",,k in Kurope— tile SrliooJ at Washington '• >11 open on the 1st September.—Application, 8s 
ie,.y he. mac.e t<> then, at Washington, nft-r the 10th !„• •r in the meantime, at their house in Holliday street ‘t:.! Mamie. Most satisfactory referenres ran be given. 

Scrap Iron, Sait'Keltlcsj &<;. 
\V lU' hr "".l"’1,y 0^',r, ,,f ,hr Ettecuiiae, at public a ▼ T tins, on I hofs'lay the 17th day of July next, a, Armory u. tins etty, several to,,, of,, rap and ha, ,'ro„ a,„. s.eel-mass ami east iron sail kettles.—east „„„ ro|i,f.t 
keif iT *>""* monnfirg f,.r new 

fhe’7 "i, tn°U '’Mlowses-OO gun caniag, «.ieels well nnnerf and in good order, —Artillery harness, carirnloe box and sword heirs, tvi,I, many otln'r a.tides, all of winch ran be seen, ..t any time before the day of sale, on <*p|ilicriYion lo thr Mippriiit^ndfiif, I eirns at sale, to commence at 11 o’clock. 
Adjutant General"« offirr< ^ BFI5JV A FtI) PKYTOJV Hichmend.athJtr' o, J3»C. > .Mutant drnrrui 4* Hr—:f 

/ 


